
TIMELESS WEDDINGS AT PRATAP 

MAHAL IHCL SeleQtions, AJMER



Take a walk down the brilliantly exotic setting exuding an old school charm of Rajasthan. Let the vivid Bani thani painting, sprawled across 

the premises. Let the elaborate haveli, deck up to witness the grandeur of your wedding tale, essentially weaved in eclectic Middle Eastern 

architecture. Situated right in the heart of Rajasthan in a picturesque green oasis, Pratap Mahal, IHCL SeleQtions – in 

Ajmer near PushkarBypass is a sight for sore eyes, set against the backdrop of the magnificent Aravalli hills.

A SETTINg THaT addS 

SPaRKlES TO  YOUR WEdd INg alBUM



Marriages are magical. Not because they aren't real, but only because the secret that makes them, fairytales- lies in 

the little details. A balance between a thousand promises and the journey of making each come true - as companions.

All this, against a backdrop that sets the pace... bearing witness to a chapter that lives beyond time itself.

A MIlESTONE  MOMENT  T O  MaRK  YOUR fOREvER STORY

SHOU l d  HavE a  BEf ITTINg CElEBRaTION



For  a dazzling tale of a wedding

Exotic, picturesque, royal – set right amidst the magnificent 

aravali ranges at the northern boundaries of the Ajmer city, 

is the Pratap Mahal IHCL SeleQtions, Ajmer



Your forever story that is lived every day, 

indeed demands a celebration no less.

With Timeless Weddings at the Taj, here's raising 

a toast to love... to vows & to all things timeless.



Rooted in the rustic charm of Rajasthani culture, the property is the perfect blend of true blue tranquillity and the busy bustle. 

Let your forever vows be exchanged on multiple lush green gardens while listening to the cacophony of prancing peacocks.



Takea short trip to seek blessings from the revered shrine of Sufi-saint Khwaja 

Moinuddin Chishti – the bestower of boons. Set to host & house a capacity of 600

guests, with 88 rooms & suites the property boasts of 50 Superior Rooms with 

Aravalli view , 26 Deluxe Room with courtyard view, 09 Luxury Rooms, 02 

Executive Suite Room & 01 SeleQtion Suite Room with personal terrace.



Luxury rooms build with modern & heritage style 

with personal sit out area.



Executive Suite Room with separate living room 

and balcony in  it. 



SeleQtions Suite with aravali & courtyard both view along side   

personal terrace attached with it.



With 88 grand rooms & suites waiting to house the families of the bride & the

groom, together step forth & set pace to your forever tale.



Throw an open-air party in any of the lush green lawns or simply 

transform one of the conference halls – to host a warm soiree.



A gaTEWaY TO  a  PICTURE PERfECT 

gET-aWaY: WHERE YOU ExCHaNgE 

YOUR vOWS f O R  lIfE



The saga can also be hosted in a 5000 sq. ft. high ceiling – Darbar hall & the elaborate Baitha(board-room) 

with its sprawling 1300 sq.ft. – is all ready to mark a celebration to remember through time.



Not just a wedding destination, come fall in love & be in awe of the exquisite property surrounded 

by architectural excellence surrounded by the majestic aravali ranges covered in green.



A CUISINE THaT TRaNSCENdS TIME.

And just because the true taste of an elaborate wedding lies in its feasts – there’s Aravali, the all-day diner. Nestled amidst the pristine aravali on all sides, 

it plates the finest of local, Indian & global cuisines. Let the buffet make every baraati, experience the detail of zesty Ajmeri flavours linger on the palate.



Start by connecting deeper with your own self at the

ayurvedic spa for your pre pampering preparations. Ready up for your big 

day with soothing rituals and treatments that draw on the ancient 

Indian secrets of beauty. The Spa presents the quintessential bridal 

bouquet. A string of beauty rituals, unwinding practices & more, spanning 

over 4 magical weeks, the soothing practices hand readied from the pages 

of time, are a sure way to let your hair down to let beauty shine through. 

Easing away stress the traditional way, give in to rejuvenating scrubs.



The Taj Touch: Curated specialities

Let good luck be showered as the entire bride & groom clan, is 

welcomed amidst flower showers.

Take off from the humdrum. Embark on a 30 min walk down the lush 

green & let the trail take you to a cozy breakfast with the wild, for 

company.

Paint an evening in the magical shade of orange: Experience the 

unadulterated beauty of a sun-downer at the desert as the brilliant 

orange joins you for high-tea.

Take a walk by the Pushkar Ghat: Connect with your innermost self 

& let the magically divine ambience offer both of you, epiphanies to 

cherish all through your life. The magnanimous Brahma arti too is 

an experience on its own.

A touch of Sufism: Lose yourselves & receive the prayers at the 

historical Ajmer Sharif Dargah. Let the peace & serenity of the 

namaaz & the trance of the qawwali weave a bond that transcends 

the ordinary.



A wanderer soul with your heart set in culture? There is obviously the 

option of setting your story against a Royal Rajasthani theme. But the prop- 

erty can be decked in a rustic mountain theme too. When in the land of 

Sufism, let your tale be written in a Sufi theme, with matching music & 

performances, making your story ethereal. A fun duo? We can always 

arrange for a fair theme or neon party themed wedding too. Choose your 

panache & let us help you customize your idea of a celebration … one that 

touches hearts and is sure to have you awestruck in wonder.



TO P la N  YOUR DREaM WEdd INg

Call: +91 9649900639

Visit: 

www.seleqtionshotels.com/en-in/pratap-mahal-ajmer

Email: amit.raghuwanshi@tajhotels.com
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